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Green, Scott

From: Paul and Linda Stevens <stevenspl@live.com>
Sent: Friday, November 22, 2013 9:31 AM
To: 'Paul and Linda Stevens'
Subject: CONNECTING:  More on JFK; Carovillano new AP ME; White House photo restrictions; 

AP award winner; Guild contracts; NYT Washington chief; Tribune job cuts; CJR editor; 
Shaping our world; Mike Allen; Post seeks pot editor

Colleagues, 
 
Today is the 50th anniversary of the assassination of President John F. Kennedy, and on the heels of our 
Connecting Special Edition yesterday on coverage of his death, I offer some follow-up stories and 
commentary. 
 
If you read nothing else in this Connecting, be sure to take a look at this AP wire copy profiled in The Atlantic: 
 
http://www.theatlantic.com/infocus/2013/11/as-it-happened-ap-wire-copy-of-the-jfk-assassination/100633/ 
 
-0- 
 
I also recommend the column by Rem Rieder in today’s USA Today: What if JFK had been shot in the social 
media era? 
 
http://www.usatoday.com/story/money/columnist/rieder/2013/11/21/if-kennedy-had-been-shot-in-the-
social-media-era/3663465/ 
 
-0- 
 
To the commentary offered yesterday, here are interesting recollections from an AP journalist who worked in 
Dallas that day, Ron Thompson: 
 
Dallas, that day.(AP) - I learned one of the most valuable lessons of my 40-plus career with the AP on that day 
in Dallas. I was night editor in the Dallas bureau, stayed late the night before as the President bedded down in 
Fort Worth and came in early the next day while State Editor Bob Ford went to the Trade Mart where Kennedy 
was to speak. The bureau was just off the Dallas Times Herald newsroom. I had just topped his arrival story to 
Love Field when suddenly there was some commotion in the newsroom and  someone came into the bureau 
with the words, 'The president's been hit.' " As startling as that was, since Dallas was a city with a political 
edge, our first, momentary reaction was that he had been hit by a placard or some such as had happened to 
Adlai Stevenson in Dallas earlier in the year. Phones began to ring. I answered one and the caller yelled, "Jack 
Bell, AP.........!!!!!" It then went dead. Bell, a legendary senior Washington newsman, was the AP pool reporter 
in the pool car behind the president, along with Merriman Smith of the UPI.  (We heard later that there was 
only one phone in the pool car, and it was Smith who cut him off.) Smith got through only to be able to report 
that shots had been fired. Moments later, just as I was telling everyone that Bell had called but got cut off, the 
"ring-down" phone rang from our photo operation in the Dallas Morning News building, just a stone's throw 
from Dealy Plaza. Bob Johnson, the bureau chief, had sat down beside me on the news desk realizing we had 
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something big going on. He grabbed the phone. I stood at Bob's shoulder. It was a breathless Ike Altgens, our 
photographer who had seen it all and ran to the photo bureau. (His picture of Jackie Kennedy reaching over JFK 
to help a Secret Service agent onto the car is a historical masterpiece.) Bob and Ike had a little back and forth 
as he tried to gather his wits, then Bob said sternly, "Ike, just tell me what you saw!" Bob began typing. Out 
rolled a neatly typed bulletin that told the gripping news that the president had been shot and quoted Jackie as 
crying "Oh, no!" I took it from his typewriter, marked it up, spun around and handed it to the teletype operator. 
Five bells on the AP wire signifying a bulletin and the world changed. From then on we operated on adrenalin. 
So much happened, Tippet, Oswald, Ruby. None of us felt or at least displayed the painful emotion the rest of 
the world was suffering. It was the story of stories, and my first real exposure to big-time journalism. By the 
end of the first day, Washington had become the focal point of the worldwide political ramifications. We had a 
new president, and he was back in Washington .We were left to deal with the biggest crime story of the 20th 
century. It wasn't until the funeral and the playing taps that we paused. Tears flowed, and out of respect, all 
AP wire machines were silenced for a few moments. That greatest lesson: "Ike just tell me what you saw!" 
 
(Ron moved from Dallas to San Antonio correspondent, then aerospace writer and correspondent at the 
Houston Space Center during late Mercury, Gemini and early Apollo, and after the Apollo fire that killed 
Grissom, White and Chaffee, he moved on to be news editor in New Orleans, for Louisiana and Mississippi. 
He notes that oddly enough, the JFK assassination followed him because while there District Attorney Jim 
Garrison  launched his own conspiracy theory which created quite a news stir. From there, he moved to 
New York for positions in membership, personnel, communications and  labor relations.) 
 
-0-                                                                
 
From Richard Pyle on yesterday’s Connecting Special Edition on the 50th anniversary of JFK’s assassination: 
 
Some really interesting stories in that Connecting package. and we owe you major thanks for putting it 
together. One key element, unrealized by many but which emerges clearly from these narratives is that from 
the first chaotic minutes of the shooting, it was AP that had the edge in reporting the story. Even though UPI 
made much of being first to the wire with Merriman Smith's fragmentary ``shots fired'' report, he couldn't see 
what had actually happened from the wire service car, and it was AP photog James Altgens' graphic 
eyewitness phone call to Bob Johnson a minute or so later that gave AP control of the story that it never 
lost.  (UPI at one point reported JFK dead, then backed off on that, and then had to report it again.) Meanwhile 
Altgens delivered two photos of the motorcade that could (should) have won the Pulitzer if a Dallas  newspaper 
photographer hadn't captured Ruby shooting Oswald.  In any case, Altgens deserved a special award from AP 
for saving its butt in a critical situation. Bob Johnson obviously told that story many times to many people. I 
heard him tell it to a small AP group in a saloon when bureau chiefs held one of their meetings in NY in the late 
1990s. For Mike Cochran, I can ID another of his fellow Oswald pallbearers. In the photo of them carrying the 
casket at the gravesite, the tallest guy in the background, squinting in the sun, is Detroit News 
reporter Anthony Ripley. Tony and I had worked together in 1958-59 at the Daily Tribune, a 40,000-circulation 
paper covering Detroit's northern suburbs of Oakland County.  (I left to join AP in 1960, shortly after he jumped 
to the News ). Tony also was among the multitude allegedly standing beside Jack Ruby in the jail basement, but 
at least he is visible in footage of the ensuing melee there.  

(Editor’s note: James William “Ike” Altgens died in 1995 at the age of 75. His AP career spanned more than 
40 years.) 

-0- 
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Here are some other stories relating to JFK, and shared by Bob Daugherty and Mark Mittelstadt, that include: 
 
Journalists from around world descending on Dallas for the JFK ceremony:  
 
http://www.dallasnews.com/news/jfk50/latest/20131120-journalists-from-around-world-descend-for-jfk-
ceremony.ece 
 
-0- 
 
How the JFK tragedy created a 50-year love affair with newspapers  (Shared by Mark Mittelstadt) 
 
http://www.poynter.org/latest-news/230654/how-the-jfk-tragedy-created-a-50-year-love-affair-with-
newspapers/ 
 
-0- 
 
A "deeply sinister" fact on a major news story? Remember the "umbrella man" from JFK assassination (from 
Nov. 22, 2011) 
 
http://www.nytimes.com/video/opinion/100000001154288/focus.html 
 
-0- 
 
How would journalists report the story of JFK's assassination today? Very differently 
 
http://www.washingtonpost.com/lifestyle/style/how-would-journalists-report-the-story-of-jfks-assassination-
today-very-differently/2013/11/21/5426b73e-5226-11e3-9e2c-e1d01116fd98_story.html 
 
 
Welcome to the newest members of Connecting: Mark Neikirk, Mike Cochran, Dan Haney and Charlie 
Monzella. 
 
Paul 
 
-0- 
 
Carovillano is named managing editor for U.S. news  (Shared by Mark Mittelstadt) 
 
http://www.ap.org/Content/Press-Release/2013/Carovillano-is-named-managing-editor-for-US-news 
 
-0- 
 
White House-media relations hit new low 
 
http://www.politico.com/blogs/media/2013/11/white-housemedia-relations-hit-new-low-178108.html 
 
AND 
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APME-ASNE protest White House photo restrictions 
 
http://apmeblog.blogspot.com/2013/11/apme-asne-protest-white-house-photo.html 
 
AND 
 
Media urged to stop using W.H. photos 
 
http://www.politico.com/blogs/media/2013/11/media-urged-to-stop-using-wh-photos-178106.html 
 
-0- 
 
AP photographer wins Gabriel Garcia Marquez Award 
 
http://www.ap.org/Content/AP-In-The-News/2013/AP-photographer-wins-Gabriel-Garcia-Marquez-Award 
 
-0- 
 
AP gives notice of terminating Guild contracts 

http://www.newsmediaguild.org/?p=2937 

AND 

Linda Deutsch promotes value of Guild in NMG video 
 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i7hNkA4q91Y 
 
-0- 
 
NYT names new D.C. bureau chief, plans two ‘newsroom start ups’ 
 
http://www.poynter.org/latest-news/mediawire/230520/nyt-names-new-d-c-bureau-chief/ 
 
-0- 
 
Tribune Co. announces restructuring; will cut nearly 700 jobs 
 
http://www.latimes.com/business/la-fi-tribune-restructuring-20131121,0,21980.story#axzz2lLTIHdQZ 
 
-0- 
 
Liz Spayd named CJR editor 
 
http://www.politico.com/blogs/media/2013/11/liz-spayd-named-cjr-editor-178082.html 
 
-0- 
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How Three Decades of News Coverage Has Shaped Our View of the World 
 
http://www.theatlantic.com/international/archive/2013/11/how-three-decades-of-news-coverage-has-
shaped-our-view-of-the-world/281613/ 
 
-0- 
 
Politico's Mike Allen, native advertising pioneer 
 
http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/erik-wemple/wp/2013/11/20/politicos-mike-allen-native-advertising-
pioneer/ 
 
-0- 
 
Denver Post seeks a pot website editor 
 
http://jimromenesko.com/2013/11/20/newspaper-job-posting-of-the-day/ 
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